Wasn't it great?
What lovely weather for all those who came along to "Push the Boat Out" over the weekend. And a big
success for ACR having approx 20 people try coastal rowing (albeit on the river). The range of ability of
our guest rowers was from "Fantastic" right through to "Unbelievably bad" with all shades in between. Both
days we enjoyed a quick row back to the LBH, Saturday rather bumpier than Sunday I think, but in the
glorious weather just good to be on the water.
Many thanks to everyone who helped out across the two days. Special thanks to Mike who was IC the
whole event for ACR and did a grand job of keeping it all together while managing a steady flow of people
to come down to the skiff. Thank you Mike
Rowing this week (Tuesday Wednesday):
Tuesday session will start (honest!) but not tomorrow I'm afraid. On the plus side Fay is getting much more
mobile after her op and we look forward to seeing her leap into the PoA soon.....
Wednesday might happen! Please let me know if you are around and if so what time could you do? Tide
will be high at about 16.30 and there will be plenty of water in the river until about 18.00 if the sea is not so
good . Hence OPTION ONE is meet 16.00, rowing guaranteed sea or river. OPTION TWO is meet at
19.00, the sea state will need checking when we get down there and there is no river option to fall back on.
I know that there are various travel/work issues to contend with so please respond for either OPTION ONE
or TWO dsfoote@hotmail.com I will confirm what we can try for once I hear from the Wednesday people
Rowing this week (Thursday) wait for mail from David in due course.
Rowing this week (Sunday 3rd). Blyth cancelled as you know but there may be a chance to do Coquet
Island, and also the option to row down to Amble (one crew) then round the island (another crew) and even
rowing back home (third crew!!) but we may not be able to manage that and it would be against the wind
... More details to follow.
Great to have the season under way properly isn't it?
Regards
Dave

